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1 structedSPANISH Mr. Odell to continue his^m- 
vestigationg, anr) cautioned him to work 
with the utmost secrecy." ■—- 
: TO n World reporter last night Mr. 
Odell admitted that ^e and

tubers of the national Committee had 
discovered a filot to assassinate the’ 
president. \

the other morning. He ha’s quite an in
teresting story to relate concerning his 
trip from tne Red River MissionT»
Fort Yukon.— •------—* - --------

The bishop was accompanied by a 
brother of the church, and three I11- 

' dians, and says the trip was by no 
mea^ lacking in either adventure or 
hard work. The passage of the rapids 
qjf Rat river'are described with great 
accuracy and detail, and are said to be 
full of peril and hardship for those who 
come through.

The bishop is a man well along in 
years and of a venerable appearance, 
yet full of" vigorous; well preserved 
manhood. Although he is familiar with 
a very large portion of that part of the 
Northwest, having passed 38 years in 
it, he never before attempted the Rat 

route, and never*, wants" ttv iepea t 
experience again. One peculiar 

phase of his trip is that since he left 
the Cape of Gdod Hope on June 13, till 
his arrival at Fort Yukon on July 11, 
the sun ^was never out of sight. -A 
month, lacking two dayg. was consjrfned 
in the trjp from Red River, ffe will 
return to his headquarterstwo or 
three weeks, via Vancouver;

RECEIVED BY WIRE. SUSIEUNCLEPLOT certain ARRIVES.f. me
fe

“Yes, it is true,” he said, “hut I re
gret exceedingly that "the matter has be
come public. ”

He was extremely anxious that 116 
reference whatever should be made to 
the mattter.

■
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X... -y'"To Assassinate President Mc-| 

Kinley Has Been Frus= 
trated.

News That Nome Is a Frost 
Fully Corrobo

rated.
Will Not Bring Back Stranded 

Ï Nome Stamped-Dispatch From Canton.
New 1 York, July IL-The World’s 

j Canton correspondent telegraphs as fol
lows :

«IS MIXED IIP IN 1 El. œ
. j that several private detectives are oa, 

guard night and day about the McKiu- |
-s ley bouse ; that extra precautions are j 

being taken$to prevent the possibility j 
of barm to f the president., The storyT

baxrirof these somewhat unusual pie- Senator Gear of* Iowa Dies Very 
! cautions is startling. A,little over three i Suddenly &
i weeks ago a member of the national * - U ®

ers.
.6

1 NOME SMALLPOX 0*11 ■V’ ritrp
th<T i

n

Alone Prevented tler From Bring

ing a Crowd to Dawson.
The President’s Friends Greatly 

Exercised Over Revelations.
_ m\

1 F
». - -'- 'IImm

; committee received a letter from a man PEOPLE AT NOME ARE SORE.M’KINLEY NOW AT CANTON, in New York 'slating that b= bad dis-
jb^etnSpanimds^nl^harisin^ PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, BURNED

1 York city to assdssi nate McKinley. ; - - ••—  —————- ■■■ —,:— ----------- -------- —
... , .. . i The writer apparently was not a

Where His home Is Uosely Guarded crank- made I)0 demand for nK)ney but
by Officers^-Detectives Working j only urged that be be protected in every The Town Is a Total Loss—Crowd of 

Out the Plot.

Lookout For Him.
It doesTibt speak wt-TI for the intelli

gence of a Community for a man to eveu 
presume to pass confederate bills on our 
citizens for good-money, but as he actual
ly succeeds in doing it, and doing it 
in heaven's broad-sunlight, it looks as 
though the stranger had not reckoned 
amiss on Daw sun intelligence.

The writer once occupied a bedroom

at
|

HImmense Crowd Anxiously Awaiting 
an Opportunity to (let Away—

No Through Mall.t im

j possible way, as bis 1 pté, be said,would 
pay the forfeit if he were disclosed in j 
the matter. He gave an address on j 
Broadway a^The center from which the !

TClTeniers operated. This letter was at i Washington, July 15, via Skagway, 
once turned over to Secretary Charles I jujy 
Dick, national committeeman. While j 
he was not at first inclined to take the

„ „ , . j matter seriously, he decided to write to
One of the plotters weakened and cfaairman odeU_ of the New York

sent a warning letter to a member of

Notables En Route to Dawson— 
Skagway and the Boundary.

j
i-

Tbe A. C. Co.’s palatial steamer Susie 
from St. Michael, swung gracefully 
into the company's dock this afternoon 
at 1 :30. Crowds lined the dock in order 
to gain a view of the steamer which it 
was generally anticipated would bring 
back a load of disgusted Nomads.

In this respect the crowd was disap- ’ 
pointed, not because the aforesaid No
mads are not willing and anxious to 
get back to Dawson but by reason of 
the strict quarantine which has been 
established by the American health 
officers against the beach city.

Purser Kadcliifr was seen by a Nug
get representative shortly after the Boat 
landed and liml lieen inspected.

The Susie left St. Michael on the 
6th of July, taking 14 days in which to 
make the trip. Mr. Radcliffe stales 
that the strictest kind of quarantine is 
maintained at St. Michael against Nome 
and that communication between the 
two points is practically suspended on 
this account.

His report concerning Nome does not 
vary materially from the information 
brought on the Hamilton "The im
mense crowds at Nome have - found the" 
diggings a practical frost, and thous
ands are endeavoring to get away, re- 
attained at Nome only by reason of the 
smallpojr quarantine.
“We would have had a full lilt of

New York, July 11.—The World-says : 
A plot to assassinate President McKin
ley has been frustrate^. It was concoct
ed by a group of Spanish and Cuban 
conspirators who had headquarters in 
New York.

in the land where the gentle gufgle of 
tt^e alligator is heard to mingle with 
the cheerful notes of the shotgun and 
wails of chicken disturbers, that was 

«. furnish transportation for the | p-gpered wjth confederate bills.

things are common in that country, 
and nobody there ever thinks of taking; 
the paper off» his bedroom walls and 
putting it in circulation.™

On Wednesday of this- Seek a man 
who-is described as being of medium 
size and weight, wearing a' brown suit, 
and a small chain to which ts attached 
a "big nugget, entered the London cigar 
store -and- from the-woman in attend
ance purchased tobacco to the amount 
of $1, tendering in payment therefor a 
#100 bill. When the woman said she 
Could not change-so large^byi, the 
affable stranger discovered one of the 
$50 denomination. This one the woman 
changed, giving him $49 in change. 
The man left the tobacco, saying he 
would caHTor it in an hour. He bas 
not yet called.

The fraud was not revealed until sev
eral hours afterwards. Sergeant Wilson 
now lias the $50 bill, on which .appears 
in plain words “Confederate States of 
America. ’’ The bill is evidently one 
of the last series made at Richmond, as 
it indicates that at the time of its issue 
the Confederate states were shy on good 
paper, it being printed -on paper of a 
quality-little better than ordinary 
news. . -----

I 20.—There is no probability that

the government will make any provi

sion Such
thousands who will be stranded on the ! 

Nome beach.

The government is of the opinion that 

people going to Nome should provide 
for getting back before starting.

>

state committee, to - whom the whole 
matter was referred. Within 13 hours 
Odell sent a long report to Dick stating 
the results of his investigation, and 
advising that the president be warned
to be very careful. Extra detectives -phe Boer War
were engaged, and since then the presi- _
dent has appeared very little in public, j n 0n’ T>, via Skagway, July

Detectives are still working on the case j —Roberts has sent nothing further
regarding the heavy loss sustained by

The Republican national committee,-^ 
The letter was placed in the hands of 
the Secretary Xharles Pick, who re
ferred it to_Chairman Odell, of the
New York state committee, for investi
gation. Chairman Odell engaged a de
tective, who speedily verified certain 
allegations made is the warning letter. 
Thereupon Mr. Odell reported to Secre
tary Dick, who laid all the facts before 
Chairman Mark Hanna. Mr. Odell’s 
report caused great alarm among the 
president’s close friends ahd advisers.

Mr. Odell made it plain that he re
garded the plot as a matter of the ut
most seriousness, and urged that ex
treme precautions be taken to keep the 
president out of harm's reach.

Messrs. Dick and Hanna laid the 
whole matter before the president be
fore he departed for Canton. They iu-

I

r
in New York?

the British at Nitrals Nek. Pretoria

!
Rains Came to Late.

Owing to scarcity of water on many ! dispatches today, however, show^that 

of the creeks for sluicing purposes, a halt of the Lincolnshire regiment was

- i

number of claim owners gave it up for | lost, including half the officers. Col. 
this season and moved their effects to i 
town some time "ago. The recent rains 
have raised the creeks and caused plenty 
of water ; but it is too late, as those 
who had left their claims for the sum-

Roberts was severely wounded. A Boer 

prisoner ' declares the British losses 
were more than 200.

The front rank of the Boers wore 

Khaki uniforms and helmets and were 

mistaken for British troops.

■ ~i ■

mer have now made other arrangements j 
for business, with the result that many 
dumps will remain unsluiced until next 
season. X, ~^r— -

i

Senator dear Dead.
i Washington, July 15, via Skagway, 

July 20.—U. S. Senator John Henry 

Gear, uf Iowa, died suddenly hereto* 

day hom heart disease. He was 75 

years of age. He leaves a widow and 
two married daughters.

iIB- -rHE-
ill Caduc Co.;

Painters and Decorators.
Marking -brushes ; white lead, in one 

one-pound e»»s, all kinds of stains in 
Anderson Bros;

said Mr. Kttdcifle, “had tpassengers, 
they been ebW to to get way Irani 

Nome. The general rcpoit about the 
country is that no pay of consequence 
is being taaen out and the people are 
all sore ami anxious to get onL

Second
_ street.__ ert

««wwmwhmww,; f 5 baw * “■ ■■

100 TONS : 75 T

5 small tins.
!

The sleek stranger, whoever he may 
be, probably has a roll ot the worthies?
stuff which he will attempt to work ofH""J‘T,,e Keneral estimate is that 25,000 
as Tris temporal wants demand. Look 
out for .him ; the handle of a. royal wood 
ssstis itchl»ft,f&fe:tri8 touch. __-

t / Prescott Burned.ons people are now at Nome.
.‘‘We have no passengers from Nome

direct but there are three or four I ram___
the latter place who had Ixen at 8L

r Michael some time prior to our depart-
. . , - 1 e -u<** ure. There was no through mail from

carried a letter to this place from Paul ... ... ... ,
* 1 Jlome, the mail brought consisting of

si earner eoh)pany mstl amt a few wsy sacks.”

The Susie brought a cargo of about
500 tons ot miscellaneous freight for

Prescott,. Arizona, "July IVvla Skag-
! way, Jul^ 20.—This city isi now on fire 

and there are no hopes of its being con- 
Ived lllle^ u3ftiL,it burns, out. Tlie business 

from ll.i oul-i.lc- droi-vriix. I’m-. r<,ruon ,s *•* destroyed. ,Thc loea so 

I.” „ ,Y.is.W>.,ri:eshJb)tatoe-an.l Haiti- far.exceeds $700,000. .
«Hit— Avliich will lie «tdd at low- - Hannah for ome. llùrtlman reached
.•■T market prices. See usooo&t4-... °I*D es Vomlng. Nome all right, and the letter sent back

- fits: we are prepared to fill them. Stagway, July 20.- Secretary Gage by him is u bis wife, Blossom, in

d J E BOOGE Yukon hotel Store an<1 ®Eea*ter Henderson., are expected which lie'makes an earnest and urgent 
’ j here in a few days en route to BaWsen. a ppeal for money with which to pay

RW faire back to Dawson. The letter 
was brought by a paper seller named 
Conklin, who left for Nome on the Han-

7

Bord man in Need.
passenger» onjFRESH 

5 NEW 
! GOODS

One of the
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Î :?the A. C. Co.
She pessexl the S.-Y. T. steamer 

Seattle No. :t hi Kaglt City.

- *■Efem ever, the White I'ass R. R» 
have juM arrived and more com
ing on each steamer. We have 
now a complete line of both 
Fancy and Staple Groceries. We 
can show you a lull line of Hard- 0 
^re, including Building Ma
terial, Nails,
Building Paper and Haying \ 
Tools. 5

5 ; 1j The new lieutenant governor of Brit- 

: ish Columbia, Si. Henry Joli, is ex: 

peeled here on tiie way to Dawson about
L. LEWIS & CO.: Telegraph Line to Boundary.

Division Superintendent of Telegraph 
Lines Crean left last evening on the 
steamer Hamilton for Fortymilc, where r 
lie goes on a tour of inspection of mat
ters connected with the proposed wire 
line to the boundary, Mr. Crane stated 
before leaving that nothing definite 
had as yet-been arranged concerning the 
construction of the "line, tint there are 
strong reasons to hope that it will be 
built.

I !: ; nab, and who is now I jack very much 
wiser, as well as poorer, for bis trip,.Have just, received their slock ol 

everything 4n the line of...

tobaccos, Cigarettes and Cigars
t tv Doors, Hinges, August 1st.5 Decline in Mercury. 0

The weather report from the upper 
country this morning is that Iwtween 
here and Bennett it was about 40 above, 
being the lowest point reached by 
mercury for a numoer of weeks.

Table de bote dinners. The Hoi born

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

i sÉré
f have^verything you can ask

^ tor, including Day Books, Led- 
gers and Blank Books. For fine 
fresh Confectionery, Bon Bons 

■and Chocolates we are strictly 
in it. Call and see for yourself.

i Including the Famous
News has been received of the death 

of First Lieut. Horace Webster, of the 
Forty-second volunteer infantry in the 
Philippines. He was related to former 
PostmasterCeneral Bisseil.

■;> James H. Hoffman, president of the 
Hebrew technical institute; trustee of 
the Baron de Hirsh fund, qnd for mot* 
than .T^Jyears pomment in Hebrew 
charities in the United States, is dead, 
aged 67 years.

Maj.-Gen. John R. Brooke says that 
the two, battalions of tne Fifteen in
fantry ordered to the Philippines are the 
first and third.

J NEEDLE CIGARS- to

to By the Box at Wholesale Prices

J Yfctorja Serons StreetBlock

jai;

{ARCTICSAWMILL ■ ; H) U;

cA. SM. Co.i 1Removed to Month of 'Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.) cBusy as a Bee Hive.

This slore from 7:30 in the morning until 6 in the evening is one Z 
of the busiest spots in Da<wson. Customers intermingled lt>ith loads * 

of New Goods. Busy buyers in eviry department. The crowds 
of buyers and sales tell the,, story of this store. Jatr treatment, good 

goods at reasonable prices are bound to win.

cA. éhf. Co.
patrowzb: d Sluice, Flume

« he Ladue Co’s Sawmill t oaices:Kipih'!ie’iitv«T^«rr70D
‘ Boyle's Wharl

& Mining Lumber
?i: :

for Rough and Oreseed Lumber

i.......J. W. BOYLE The first is now at 
Plattsburg and the third is on Gover
nor’s island. They will number, the 
general says, 1100.men.

H BiJ! IIhCbe mutual Life Insurance Co. of h«w
York

-IBishop Gronard’s Hard Trip.
Bishop Gronard, of the Roman Catbo- , „ 

Ire chprch, Of Nort) western Canada, 
one of the passengers who arrived on 
the steamer Hamilton from Fort Yukon

M
>♦ i

“THE GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN THE WORLD,"

15 HERE TO DO BUSINESS.
I " I three great insurafiee ctmDaBles lo'estabUsli »n agetiejr on the Yukon; Assets oyer

■ By audfty1* jfiWlion dollars. Greater then the capital of the Banks o^Kiigland^9er*

Managing Agent for Yukon Territory àud Alaska.

B !
Many New 
Delicacies,

Grocery Dep’t.

$— Inspect 
v Our 
Shoe cDep'LAmes Mercantile Co,was
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<

eatingly of his explorations and of the j 
vast ainohnL of game touml. During, 
the past winder he traversed from Alas
ka to Lake Teunscaminique, 160 miles 

The work of surveying

been made in the vicinitjr of Nome to 
maintain ia population of from 2000 to 
3000 people. The number of people 

at Nome ia variously estimated at
Alaska Commercial

■

Company

(The Klondike NuggetE

TCUE PHONE NUMBER 1»
(DAWSON'S PION CCS PAPCS)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
Publishers

from Ottawa, 
the country is done mostly in winter, 

Mr. Bramble intends returning 
early. He will spend the summer in 
hunting as well as exploring. He has 

engaged in cfvil engineering work
that

now
figures ranging from 30,000 to 60,000. 
It would appear, therefore, that the 
ratio between the actual population and 
the population which the city of ruby 
sand fame is really entitled to is in the 
neighborhood of Id to 1. This Start- 

Yearly. In sdvsnce r.................. .. . *24 00 jjng economic discovery ought to tur-
K^,m?c.r,leViniUr(lnadT.nCe) 2$ » lar^ am"unt °f CamPa,gn
Single copies .............................................. material for the use of Democratic war

The Direful RALLEN BEOS

but..... SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
e DAILY

Yearly, to savsnee. ................. *« 00
Six months^j^.......  ...................... JJ J®
Per month by carrier in city, in Advance . 4 00 
Single copies.....................................................»
-------- SENT-WEEKLY

V--

been
in Canada for 20 years, and says 
civilization in the northern part of 

been extended slowly;

=F
Inhabitants t 

000,000 

Than Hah

the STEAMERS traping Poets 1RIVER STEAMERS
Belftr

■4 Margaret 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

xJ- ALA6KA
St. Michael 

Andreofskv 
Afivik

Sarah
Hannah
Susie
Louise
Leah
Alice x

Quebec has 
Dense forests of pine and spruce are all 
that can be seen, and the land is not fit

m

SUSIEPer|v- Nfohtlo
Minook [Rampartl 

Fort Hflinlip 
Circle City 

Eagle City

for farming.
Indians constitue the meager popula

tion. They 1 are a harmless, half-breed 
variety, and live peacefully,

- it is worthy of note that when the creating distubances for the Canadian
question of granting the Yukon imme- government. There is a colony of Eng- i 

. . . . e lishmen at the head of Lake Teunsca- ,diate representation ,n the house of ^ (,evote themselves to fish-

parliament was voted upon, a negative , ,ng and huntjng Gf late during the 
vote was recorded by the member from

Above the z 
the clamor of

horàeicin the great politicalTiattle now 
in progress in the states.

, NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» tin advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
Circulation. ' ' THE KLONDIKE NUGGET lull a 
pood figure for Us space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
funeau and the North Pole.

AND
OCEAN STEAMERS

8*0 I’rnncisea to 
St. Michael and Nome LOUISE din of more o 

fare, the cry o 
ing in volumi 
mauds for its 
no longer be 

the li

never
eg* St. Paul KOYUKUK DISTRICT

KoyukukPortland
Kanier v« Bergman

Are expected from be- 
low at any hour.

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Noraov *n4— 

Cape York /
Sadie Fa4

YUKON TERRITORY
Fortymile longer 

outlying distDawsonFRIDAY. JULY 20. 1900 there Have been hunting par- Dorasummer
the natives a: 
its most gha 
which is begl* 
lion of the pi 
sonally intert 
unhappy com 
ready regarder 
js responsi ble 
suffering ; bu 
grounds for cc 
no nation w 
more than has 
at such a d 
mistakes have

Alberta, Mr. Oliver. We do not believe | ties in the region, 
that we should be much the gainer if 
Mr. Oliver’s district should be extended

/THE EXPORT DUTY.
The sobstitutiton of an export duty 

Id the place of the minons royalty tax 
has several desirable features which 
would tend to relieve the present un
satisfactory condition of affairs, as 
brought about by reason of existing 

legislation.
Primarily and principally it would 

to distribute among all classes of 
population the burden of taxation, 

which at the present time falls pruc- [simple.

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults, 
’zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzivzzzzzzzzzzzi?

ye leasedAmerican speculators ha}
: plots of timber lands 100 mites square 

Mr. Bramble

xr

from the government, 
to include this territory as is now pro- ggyg the pjne has been found to be the
posed. The only effects which would best yef discovered tor the manufacture 

from such action would be to | of pulp. A piilp mill is to be erected
postpone the day when representation at Mattawa.

The climate is cold in winter and 
Mr. Bramble says

/ THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.ft
accrue SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
from the Yukon district will be grant
ed. Any such plan as that involvedj 
in the suggested 
berta district is a fraud

B- warrn in summer, 
the four seasons are about a week be
hind those of this district. A person 

live cheaply in the district, said

/ Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
< onev -hould ÔS8 on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Laneaeter & Calder. 

head's wharf and reserve,space on the....

extension of the Al- 
pnre and Vserve

can
the explorer. Moose is abundant, and 
the principal subsistence of I the na- 

Witd ducks are undisturbed, as

our

RA. NORA OR FLORA tant past, coi 
test, righted 
of drought, 
population wa 
succeeding ye 
abundance for 
that the drou 
one or two pri 
ernment cause 
moved around 
preserving h 
territory but 1 
the Dominioi 
population o 
During the la 
has become g 
000 are sufl 
which, with 
likely to deso 
its wake folk 
and smallpox 
diseases find 1 
ment in th 
bodies of the 
the water su; 
that, with th 
purtation, it 
cient supply 

_ is entirely es 
habitant to 
daily.

Early in i 
masses of tl 
worldly poss 
many of the 
Mohammedat 
some instanci 
are not marki 
and may be 
groups, some 
starving to d< 
dhe sweepinj 
Ure so emacia 
«izable as he 

The nativi 
largely for e 
refuse to -a< 
farming. Tl 
doing its utii 
lefusfc to he j 

•til too w'ealc 
recently dec 
steadily g«iw 
spreading 
drought is t 
Ms in entioii

“în^iâui y
eta. Outside 
®ade but a 
Viate to mee 

A full-grov 
May only i 
However, 5 
Hindoo aliv 
f*nd, the suf 
Muni of chei 
to an art. J 
fflented with 
fnrnish him 
garrison of t 
°f Lucknow 
lions of four 
gtuel, some 
offered to li 
■» winch th 
•hole civilz 
of assisting 
•ith so littl 
'“tine", the
horrible to
•Htviated.

To their ; 
8re largely 
toe native 
"tot when ! 
txPired the 
fusion- stal 
«it of wli:

nieyls, 
PtuVision f(

tically upon the miner alone. Under Immense quantities of turning ma- 
the export tax system every person, no cbtnery have been brought in already 
matter what his occupation or by what this season and in all probability an 

he acquires his gold would be amount equally as large will yet come

fives;
they are too small game for the natives.

The Canadian government will send 
an expedition to the extreme northern
paît of the province, next winter in ---------- --------------------------------------------------
search of minerals, because of recent 
discôvéries by some of its engineers. It 
is thought that gold and diamonds sre 
to be had in the Hudson bay vicinity.

There is a territory as large aVlre- 
land,” said Mr. Bramble, “ in th^ cen
ter of Canada that no civilized man has . 

explored. Nothing is known of J

/The fall rush will soon begin anil unlessthis.freight is moved soon there will, no doubt/ 1a 
a/repitltion of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent
means
compelled to pay the tax upon all gold I jn- The most important feature in con- 

taken out of the country by him. - As nection with this heavy importation of : SARGENT & PINSKA Ilong as he keeps his money here for re- machinery lies in the fact that most of 
investment, no tax would be collected, jt j9 brought in under contract with 
and thus every encouragement would be claim owners direct, 
given for the development of the re- operation during the coming winter 

of the territory by home capital, j upon a large scale. There is every rea- 
Money taken out of the country is

dead money so far as concerns our own I employed at steady labor and lair re- 
evelopment and growth. It will not muneration during the coming season 

back to be used in our channels than ever before in the history of gold 
s|| of trade, nor will it come back for in- j mining in the Klondike, 

vttftment. Another point to be con
sidered in this connection is the fact 
that to a large extent gold shipped out

Î 5This insures $$ Have received their consignment of Mi-W GOODS from the great 
manufacturî8g%enters of the East

/ ' —TWO SGOW LOADS *sources ever
that part, even to whether it is/inhabit- 
ed. The Canadian government is work
ing industriously in this direction, and 
has many engineers and men engaged 
for the purpose. ’’—Syracuse Post-Stan-

for believing that more men will be 5son

:»
We have a particularly full line of. . . .L

come

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high face, and Boots }
NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

NEW HABERDASHERY.

dard.
Lieut. Adair Leaves.

Lieut. E. S Adair left last night on ^ 
the steamer Hamilton for St. Michael ^ 
en route to Nome, where he expects to at 
remain about two y^eeks, going from 0 
there to Seattle. He expects to return # 
to Dawson for the w/nter, reaching here f1 
sometime before ÿbe close of naviga
tion.

Shindler has bicycleltredfies ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe cTTps, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour.

Politics Don't Go. 5When interrogated yesterday eoncern- 
, ing bis attitude towards allowing poli- 

of the country represents profits, and in ticg, jggues to find their way into the
tax levied upon gold so | goard 0f Trade meetings, President

“The Board of Traders

:r

The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. }consequence a
shipped would be far more equitable I Fulda said :

*- - -«■* "• ”• i zsiïsrjxi’nZZx pop
tics are altogether foreign to its mis
sion, and will therefore not be allowed 

The imposition of aucb a tax should to ^a^e Up time at the meetings.
“Yes, I noticed that matters had a 

decided tendency to diift towards poli
tics Wednesday evening, but as it. was 

. the first meeting devoted to the matter 
change of dust for cuneucy may be nQW before the board I let things take 
effected at the smallest possible cost, their course, but you can say for me 
Beyond a doubt legislative measures that the Board of Trade as an organ izu- 
along the above lines would aid mater- Ition i# not in politics. ’’ 

ially in bringing about a period of re
newed prosperity for the entire Cana • 
dian Yukon country. , ..... v

tm

infrequently is charged against net

LUMBERi<

errcarry with it the complete abolition ot 
the royalty and the establishment of a 

ly office where ex-
Mouldings, Sash, G hiss Pltitel and Lattice Doors, Furni
ture, Mill and Machine—work, Store, Office and Bar 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fur
nished to Builders afld Contractors.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regitla.

We are selling lemons.
Wilkens. - - —- - -

.Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

The Holborn Cafeyfor delicacies.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
Deer Drug Store, —

Potatoes, eggs, lemons.
Wilkens.

local governmentE
Mohr &

Telephone No. 45 
Branch Office, N. A. T, &T.Co.Klondike Mill Co* Dawson,

%%%■'%■’ r Unknown Parts of Canada.
Charles A. Bramble, of Montreal, a 

civil engineer employed by the Cana
dian government ill surveying unex
plored parts of the province of Quebec, 
and now visiting this city, talks inter-

i JUST ARRIVED ; fc—

Mohr & 0UNCLE SAH'S POSITION.
If President McKinley does not keep 

a pretty tight rein on the imperialist 
steeds that have hitched themselves to 
bis chariot, be is apt to get carried 
farther into this China business than 
will be comfortable for either the Re
publican party or the United States.
It is well to have a vigilant eye to the j 

" protection of citizens in a foreign coun-
Efi l«ct that is a part of a govern

ment’ • duty—but when the president of 
the United States, without explicit- au 
thority from congress, sends the army, 
or a portion of it to a friendly nation 
with which this government is main
taining diplomatic relations, on the 
grounds, either real or assumed, that 
American citizens who are in that coun
try, most of them in private capacities, 
are not safe or that their pioperty is 
being destroyed, he is getting danger
ously close to imperialism, or at least 
establishing a precedent that may lead 
us a good . way from the governmental 
landmarks that are ijmbedded in the 
Declaration of Independence 
constitution.

The lust for territory is so rampant 
among the imperialists of Europe that 
it is plain that China, sooner or later, 
ia to be partitioned among them. In 
fact, through the medium of a “sphere 
of influence," such a partition has prac
tically been already made, A few prov
ince of the foimer empire atill remain 
to China, among them Pechili. It is 
rumored that the powers of. Europe ate 
willing that this province shall be in 
the “sphere of influence" of the United 
States.—Seattle Times.

Latest authorities on the subject of
diggings express the belief 

that discoveries of sufficient vaine have

Men’s Nobby Summer Clothing5 Latest Styles in Footwearooocooooccccccccco
CLOSING ” 

OUT 
SALE

A. E. CO.CLOSING
OUT

SALE

YOU ARE INVITED TO I NSPECT OUR STOCK...COMMENCING

V ukott Ironworks
and machinery Depot _We will place on sale sfcUUXK) worth of ,

Operated By

Ok Ul. 1. Ulaltbtr Co.ft ' 1. HIGH-GRADE X.

Manufacturers of

Men’s Clothing MX
LliyillUUt iiuiuiVf y

Cars and tieneral Machinery..

in^ufe
ery for Handlin* Heavy M ori

yy^~::rrFURNISHINGS, ^ -

Dry Goods, Shoes, and furs,
HO, FOR TANANA!Cooslstiag ol the Entire Stock oi W. H. PARSONS & CO.,

$and in tlm Will BsSoUat Cost!mr

t Str. Florence S.s
Will leave for points on the Tanana river immediately of ter 
her return from White Horse. ‘ 1i !

■ V ;

r— K epr’.....

A special mvitatioti is issued to all dealers—dealers in* Dawson 
and at the Forks will find this an opportune time to re

plenish their stocks with high-grade merchan
dise at the lowest obtainable prices.

For particulars see
J. O. BOZORTH, Agent.i Barrett St Hull’s Dock

Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.*' • •
Remember the Location „ - —^ Lbird Hre., Opp. Dotel jMetropole.

. Frcightiug to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Hordes f‘>r

T. H. HEATH, Prop-Opp. Bank B. N. A.
the N Feed and Sale Stable.OOOCCCCCX
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White Tass and Yukon Route.ftof the country prohibits the use of ani
mal food. As available funds for ,the 

relief committee are only sufficient to 
reach about 1& pet cent of the sufferers 
it is feared that wandering 

resolve themselves into armies ot ban-

are as Stalwart as their bodies, to see 
the: bread spread out on the ground in 

trays fresh from the field ovens, or 

loaded, high irt . -the wagons at the sta- 
groups may ! tions ready for y-an spurt to the camps.

The men selected tor service at the 
dits who, having disposed of their ovens ate drawn largely froth the In

homes through want, will for years con- dian cont-ingen , and they know bow th. 

stitutë a menace t6_ the safety* of the produce a wholesome article. Of course 
more fortunate inhabitants of India, there are other things besides ^>read 

Crowds of distressed human beings are and water, though often the soldier 

daily streaming into the cites, and even must be content with these when he is 
in Bombay people without1 means of moving about rapidly, A regular Brit- 
obtaioing.- food afarye in the streets. Zisll army ration for. a day includes a 

Famine prices’prevail. --Owing to finan- pound of bread, a pound and a half of 
cial depression mills are closed down meat, coffee and seasonings. To such 
and in many cases the wages of those things there is Usually added the long
sti I "employed have been reduced, list of toothsome viands "and edibles

What sufficed perhaps for mere exist- which the modern canning industry has 
en ce in prosperous-times means now brought within the reach of the whole 

slow starvation covering a period of world—corn, tomatoes, fish, berries, ap- 
weeks or even months. Those dying in j pies, beef and sauce. Fresh beef ^pd r
cities are buried in ditches, if in the open mutton have been à rare visitation at |

country .they lië"where they fall. Near 
sdme of the relief works men are Con-

44

Str. COLUMBIANthe Direful Results of the Famine in 

India.
Sails for WHITE HORSE and Way Points

SATURDAY, JULY 21ST
ints to the Number of 300,- 

Occupy a District Less
» v'-fAMBERS, Agent.000,000

Than Half the Size of Canada. YUKON FLYER COMPANY
» NELS PETERSON, gS.IWI Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safetv, Comfort. For reservation ot stateroom* and tickets or lor any further tnferimi-

llon apply to company's offlce
WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AumlO* AND GENERAL ACT.,

Above the noise of everyday events 
the clamor of political intriguers, the 

less ^disreputable war-
din of more or 
fare, the cry of s.tarying India, increas
ing in volume from ilay to (bay, so de

mands for itself a hearing that. it can 
no longer be disregarded. How much 

the lives of white men in the

AURORA DOCK

*1the mess, tables in South Africa until i 
latterly, when the transport service has ! 

been under better organization and train ; 
loads of cattle and sheep have been j 
brought in from the outlying country. I 

In some parts of NataU and the Orange 
Free State the resident, population have

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.

longer
outlying districts will be safe, while 
the natives are experiencing death in 

its most ghastly forms, is a question 
which is beginningTo. agitate that por
tion of the public mind which is per

sonally interested in tbef fate of that 
unhappy country. White men are al- 

ready regarded by the ignorant classes 
responsible for a great amount dfjhe

may be 
"it is certain that

-stantly engaged in burning bodies, often 

large numbers ot them together. It is 

a fearful sight, but seems the only-way 

of protecting the living.
The suffering seems to be largely 

among the agricultural Classes of which 1 always depended ’Sçhdefly on stock rais- 

80 per cent of the population of India [ ing, and tbeir flheks and herds have 

is composed. Large sections of the i come in handy as a food supply for the 
arable lands depend entirely for fheir invading arme. The British army au- 

irrigatun, the * thorities, however, have been exceed-

J OlW. HOBBS PROP.

Contractors & Builders

73’ ti? Manufacturer* ot
suffering ; but, while there 

grounds for complaint 
no nation would have accomplished 

than has England while laboring

productiveness upon
source of which is in rivers and streams | ingly scrupulous in the matter of secur- 

supplied by rains. ïîvery I 

recorded Indin famine may be traced to 

failure of rainfall A number ot years 
ago the Indian forester announced his 

theory that- the responsibfity for
droughts might he ptawt" Upon thCl a reasonable basis.— Leslie's Weekly- 

great herds of goats - sometimes 15,000 
or ‘JO,000).-always apparently starving.

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER
ing forage, and will tolerate neither 
stetling her looting from defenseess and 

innocent people.—Alt—supplie» taken 
from the .inhabitants are either^iaid for 

on the spot or paymeitt is arranged for on

which are
more
at such a disadvantage, 
mistakes have been made. In the dis- 

tant past, conditions, to a certain ex - 

tent, rvghtedthcmselves.— Duringyears 
of Brought, followed by tamine, the 

population was so decimated that in the 

succeeding years of plenty there was an 
abundance for all. But, as it was noted

that the drought usually affected buW1UB when old tfees die off there are

one or two provinces at a time, the gov-^ . ones lo take tbelr places.

eminent caused the poorer people to be 

moved around from place to place, thus 
preserving life, until, at present, in a 

territory but little oyer half as large as 
the Dominion of Canada, there is a 

population of 300,000,000 of people.
During the last two years the drought 

has become general and mow 130,000,- 
000 are suffering from^thé famine 

which, with slow insistence, seems 
likely to desolate the entire country. In 
its wake follow bubonic plague, cholera 
and smallpox. The germs of all theke- 

diseases find the best of soil for develop
ment in the feverish, impoverished 

bodies of the starving people. And now 
the water supply has become so short 

that, with the limited means of trans
portation, it is difficult to send a suffi

cient supply into the localities where it 

_ is entirely exhausted to enable each in

habitant to receive even a tew drops 

daily.

Batty, in the history of the famine 
j masses of the people traded ail their 

worldly possessions for bread. Next," 
many of them sold their girls to the 

Mohammedans, receiving in return, in 
I some instances, but 34 cents. The boys 
I are not marketable and are turned adrift 

land may be^ seen in great, homeless 

I groups, sometimes 50 together, literally 
I starving to death, They eagerly lick up

■ the sweepings of the grainbouses, and

■ are so emaciated as to be hardly recog- 
1 sizable as human beings. 4 

F The natives may blame themselves 
I largely for existing, conditions. They 

I itfuse to -adopt -modern methods of 
I farming. The English government is 

I doing its utmost, but tb people often 
I lefutfc to he jilaced on the relief list un- 

I til too w'ëàlc to recover. The viceroy

Of course,
Dealers In Builders' Supplies

House fitters nnd Undertakers

The Deacon's Scheme,
yfppositè the railroad depot there was 

a grocery kept by a colored man, litd. 

as we had some time to wait for the 

train three or four of us crossed over to 

look at his stock. Business was very 
brisk with the merchant, though all 
his customers were colored. We noticed 

that sugar, tea and codfish seemed to 

sell above all else, and during a tem
porary lull the colonyl approached the 

battered old scales on which every

thing was weighed and picked up some 
of the weights. The hollow in each 
one had been filled with lead, and 
when quite sure that the peoi/d weight 
j-ould balance JO ounces at least he 
mid to the old man :___Z__ _

“I see you have filled your weights 

with lead.”
'‘Yes, sah yes, sail,” he replied as 

be rubbed his hands together.

‘‘What was the idea?”
‘ *-TciJceep the dirt out o’ de boles, 

sah. Can’t no dirt git in dar noyj* 

Was it your own idea?”
“No, sah, 1 never should bev got 

dat idea if it hadn't bin fur Deacon 
Williams. De deacon saiiT'rk was de 

way dey did down in Greenville, an he 

fixed ’em up fur me widout cost.”
‘‘Tire- deacon buys all his groceries 

here, doesn’t he?”
“He do, sah • yes, stjh, he buys ’em 

all yere, an he yeas tellin me only dis 
iria’wnin dat tie neber did see de beat o’ 

bow dem groceries held out.”
He was advised to take his weights 

over to the cotton warehouse and have

!0which attacks the shoots of every young 
tree in the course of tbeir depredations. dines*pecta
Rains, which depend so largely upon 
the existence of forests, fall short, then 

famine and plague-Follow. The early 

rains come in June, are known as the 
southwest monsoons and orignate in 
vapors drawn from the Indian ocean and 

the Arabic sea. Breaking on the Mala

bar coast for three months, they may 
be expected to flood India; the average 

fall of water being about 100 inches. 

At such times erffps are abundant, 

when these rains fail, as was the case 
last year, famine is the result, The 

“later” rains or northeast monsoons

x ^ We arc offering great values on all our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

■2

WE MUST HAVE ROOM .
We are now expecting large consignment# of goods for l'all and 

Winter, amt we will ..fier -pwiut inducements to purchasers on all 

our light weight-goods.

But

Hershberg
arrive in November and December from 
the Bay of Bengal. These 5so failed 

last year. Insufficient rainfall may be 

expected at intervals of from five to 25 
Existing conditions are the

*1

1

1
years.
worst recorded. The present drought, 

following so closely that of 1897, has 

rendered the ground so dry that there 
is a scarcity of water, even for drink

ing purposes, heretofore unknown.

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

I

FRONT STREET

Bonanza - Market
Bluffers at Nome.

Reports of mistreatment of newcomers 
at Nome by men who have been there 

some time, and who operate in a clique 
tq keep the chechakos from taking gold 

fijom the beach are given, says the Alas- 

ktin, by George W. Hazen, who has re
turned from Nome. He says:
“Men wearing, badges and parading 

as marshals, and without authority go 
up and down the beach, and if‘they 

Sle u than TSgTBgfS^t gold tbey VHTl fell 
him to get, and he must go. 
simply a big case of bluff, and the 
bluffers are sour dougtis imposing on

Rough Rider 1All Our Mpats arc FreskKIIIed 
and of First Quality;

mild sireei. ooposüe Pavilion Coats... m ■ 1

DAWSON
; 1 >
, We are now prepared to (flfer 1 1 

! the very popular Rough Rider 
'J Coat in a variety of shades. , . 

/ The top notch of perfection has
^lieeia reaeUedin tl1■ mamifu.-nm- 

£ of these garments. We, invite 

% your most critical Inspection.

eightH SKâdy
B s«n*i*d«v

H Ult
$ Dawson Electric Light dt 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Matiager.

Power Hoime uear Kloudtke. Tel. No 1

electrici

! them weighed, and he picked them up 

and in a slow walk and very much puz
zled Ire proche (led to the warehouse. 

Wbeti he returned, it was on the run 
a^id tiis eyes hanging out, and as he 

reached the Store he exclaimed :
I "No wonder I has gone into bank-

It is

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

!

tendeffeet.
““Many men wen^ prospecting in vsri- fiiptCy f o’teen t imes an bad to sell my 

directions and,came back disgusted, fnewls an hogs an make de ole woman 

It seems there are a few good creek po bar'tuLl Dat air pound ' weight 

ctaims^-hut nothing more, and they are /weighs 22 Dunces, an every time Dea- 
sballow. The reported m-w stiikes are Icon Williams, lias bought -two, pounds o’ 
no good. J sugar an codfish he has tooken ..way
‘‘It wa» expected by many they wduldj thzec .pounds an a halt1 Shoo, hut 

be-shk to at least w ash out enough toj l’v.e'gwine to" close ife ddati ah put up 

get a ticket hack to the Sound, but sign o' ‘ Bustpd Ag'iu ” 

they are disappointed in that. The j 

government will have to take back j

N. A.T.&J.CO.
ous f umUhlnfl D«p t

Bwend floor —recently declared that , vonditous are 
steadjly gfbwing worse. I The plague is 

spreading alarmingly and anoth^n 
drought is threatened, file announces 

his in entiou to spend a/1 the money 5n 

ttiçfHArâuiy Tor ?iie TfRcf 'of "the stïffer- 

ttx Outside contributions have been 
made but available funds are

Tew ( HisHOlJl, I’rop.

i pÇcamcy & KcamtytIII
M siA-TTLl*a

Pnmi RORA DOCK. Tetaphon* 31

Freighting andTeaming
(iss l.lti', oirder. Tak- 
ly Spring Delivery.

rs). M. QUAD.inade- eu for Ear
Chas. E. Sev«ranc«. tie*. Aft.. 6? 11. A. C. MMiagW ill Stay With It.

! Alex MathélW, well known by all 
‘ It is not a great and thrifty camp \ye8[ern Washingtonians as an ex-shenff 

such as is found in a place of a big out- of pjt.trce county, who has been in the 
put. The merchants and gambling Klondike since the fall of ’97, is in the 
houses are not 'doing much, which is cjty froffl hjs ci,um on Sulphqr, yvbeire 

sufficient proof of the matter, hating . bg Jhas a large lot of mining machinery 
houses and hotels, of course, are doing j wpj 1 ^ believes will yet enable him

to leave the Klondike a rich man. As 
deserving than he, it is

sponges, j i)0ped bis fondest expectations will be
“Water used in the camp is taken ; fu,|y an<1 speedily .realized, 

from the Hin<Ira. _______________ ----------------- 1. ----------

“I went to Nome with a certain pur-
, , , , . stage and Express to Caribou city leaves

pose and having succeeded in that l am j piMU!)ery Hotel, Dawson:
Monday#. We^lnc^lay # aud Friday#. ai B p.to. 

Leave# I'mrÜAtn; City—
.‘•I wrote a letter aboard the Farallon j Tuesdays, Thux.^d»>s and Saturday#. atHp.m. 

setting forth my views in general, and buy aD infcrior cigar when you

the passengers as a whole passed on can g5t the famous Needles Ljgàr, guar- 
them, and" said I was more than con- anteed Havana filled, for the same 
servative. " , money, to all dealers. crt. „

qtiste to meet demands.)
A full-grown man at the relief works 

“ay only receive 4 cents per day. 
However, 5 cents daily will keep a 

Hindoo alive indefinitely, for, in his 
land, the supporting of life on a mini

mum of cheapest food has been reduced 
to an art. A tew grains of rice, supple

mented with roots and grass seed, will 
furnish him a fair meal. When the 

garrison of the British fort at the siege 
°f Lucknow were reduced to daily ta- 
Jions of four ounces of corn made into

many. HINDLER, Hardware
jHlNDLLR, hardware..........................
TllNdLER, Hardware s«u«uaionuuar«nt«uSns Good, delivered el the Forks, Kldorsdo 

sud Upper Boosms creek.

I
»1J

"1OOObe H.hOttO WITH CAWS
acl onotwe oivsn ewowrr ATTSWTIOW

Near the Holborn Restaursnt

l^ow Open for Business Quick JlCtiOtl
Meats of All ktids fiV PhOHC

a rushing business. ,
"The tundra is just like so many wet.|

none are more

i gtuel, some of the Hindoo auxiliaries 
offered to live for a week on tbç water 
f® which the corn was boiled. If the 

•hole civilzed world unite in the work 
°f assisting people who are satisfied 

•ith so little the worst features of this 
fanzine, the details of which 

"Orrible to desciibe or read, would be 
Heviated. '

ït> their abstemiousness, the English 

*j* 'argely in debt for the loyalty ot 

e uative soldiers. Each, man knows 
when his

F. GEISMAN Use the Rhone and Get an 
z Immediate Answer.

Can Afford U Now.
K«tes lo ButHKiribcr», t-iti "per Month. HaU-a to 

Non-#ubncrlli«r»r Msg mu (.ulch fl «0 per mm 
.»ge; Fork*, « 50; Dome. ^00, Dotaiulou, U. 
(toe- Halt rale to Subscriber*.

Otitee Telephone Fxeheege Next to 
A. if. (imce Building.

Donald It. Olson General Manager

JUST RECEIVED Yougoing home.

$ Olalt Paper and
...JVHxed paints

-

are too

’4Feeding England’s Vast Army.
After water, wtltCb Is literally tire 

crying need at all times and everywhere, 
the demand is for bread. Happily .the 

time of usefulness has British commissariat supplies the ingre 
e*pired the government guarantee of a dients of the staff of life in fair quality 

*****<oa- sufficient to purchasà a yearly and ab,uudaot quantity ; and the regi- 
lt of white cotton, ami - rice for his mental or camp bake-ovens do the rest: 
Ay met)Is, is assurance of a sufficient I It,is a sigtil which does good to the 

î^kision for his bid age. The religion I eyes of the hungry men, whose appetites

"•"iFlannery Hotel ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue

1
•• -, ' No better in Dawson tor borne comfort and 

.cleanliness . . j

Beds, $i.oo. Meals, $i.oo. F°.RfA^ ASSAY OUTFIT

)

-i

1
- 31

daw-son HARDWARE CO.j
»uu

2nd St., b«t. 2nd and 3rd Avcs.
___ ___— J. FLANNERY.
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“High-Grade Goods.”
builders
CONTRACTORS >f

I '
POLICE COURT NEWS. jjfpHBhg'and the bench claims adjoining, where 

the pay is wide.
My reasons are that the gold found 

there, and elsewhere, is flattened, as 
coming from a laminated rock, like 
elate or shale or schist ; the absence of 
any amount of gravel ; the finding of 
nuggets of gold sticking on the outside 
of pieces of clear crystaline quartz ; and 
the quartz looks as though freshly 
broken, showing no sign of movement 
by water or of ice; and the finding of 
this crystaline quartz in places in the 
soft schistose rocks there, from the 
thickness. Also the finding of gold in 
place in two pjacea widely apart.

And my advice to men going to pros
pect, from the Quesnelle river, in Brit
ish Columbia, north to Point Barrow, 
that know nothing of mining, would be 
to hunt for the soft schists and slab s 
that will be found on either side of the 
belt of granite, the softly rounded hills ^ wM
and cream-colored dirt as found on the tbe forest alleged to have been the pur-
Klcndike; and my belief is that gojdj^haser not being present, baviJ| ^_

town the river on the steamer

Magistrate Scarth was in the chair 
this morning and readily disposed of 
the short docket before him.

John C. Lilly who lately arrived with 
a scow load of provisions and who had 
yesterday sold ten cases of bacon in a 
wholesale lot to one man, was up under 
the transient trader ordinance. The 
court remanded the case until tomorrow 

remarked that the

• ** We have the 
First Shipment§r

VOL. i
Dawson Athletic Association Formed 

Last Eveaiag. Portland Cement
^ FOR sale by the barrel.wholesaling of a scow load of goods is 

not, in the true sense of the word, 
transient trading. If it is, every 
other than a resident merchant, who 
brings to Dawson a scow load of goods 
which he disposes of at wholesale, is ! 
liable to arrest and fine under the or
dinance whose object it is to protect 
legitimate dealers against peddlers and 
hawkers. The construction put upon 
the ordinance at the hearing tomorrow 
morning will be of great interest to 
those bringing in and disposing of 
goods in wholesale MH

M. C. Brown, charged with having 
sold whisky contrary to the Canadian 

dismissed, the son of

ft-
man. S-YyT. CO., Second Ave.A Large Number of Charter Members 

Signed the Role and Great 
Things Are Expected. AR6f:;

ZZZZZZ/ZZZZ/ZZZZZZ//V<ZZZZZZZZZiB«K^Z.W.‘.VtiV%

DON’T BE SHY!]The Dawson Athletic Association.
That is the name of the club whose 
charter members signed the roll last 
evening in tne Board of Trade 

Great things are expected this winter 
In the line of athletics and social 
events under the auepicts of the young 
association, as the members are nearly
all enthusiasts. It is proposed to buy a wm be found in hundreds of places It —__
building, if one suitable can be found and lt would seem to me that there are ft a^exander King, the old man charged 
for club and gymnasium purposes, and big chances for capital to prospect, if j ^jtb the murder of Herbert Davenport 
to build one otherwise. Grounds four done intelligently. up the Yukon last Sunday evening, was
■MB in extent are also desired. These If you think there is anything in my brought in from jail this morning when 
last for the purpose of preparing grounds reasoning that would be of interest to J of over-

for outdoor sports. Ball grounds, those going north, I would give my rea- j bearing the brand “P. P.” *
bicycle track, akatmg rink, curling j more in detail. brown sweater and moccasins, the old
rink etc. etc., almost without end. C. H. BRIDGES. man looks as though a full realization

Among other enthusiasts present was BRIEF HENTION. * to "have? committed''has dawned
Col. W. O’Rourke, who delivered an -------------- . bim. His look is downcast and
extemporaneous oration on the gtand Leak is stopping at the Metro- troubled, that of a man who had acted
old game of curling. When the colonel ^ ^ ih haste and is repenting at leisure^
began to apeak on the subject, many Wm. Northep, of Bonanza creek, is « iadret propre, dhat a#h^r should » * platform heartily and resolute-

the word except as applied to the femi- James Kelley, of 22 Dominion, . b, wby Jame9 'Smith has entered bc usin aU their little efforts
nine hair with hot iron.. When be stopping at the Flannery. - . , . Lit against Richard Rigor for M1.'* to*defeat Republicans and consequently

the game—aome could give expert Mrs. R. I. Hiltz was a passenger for , d jn the latter’s bakery at the “The business interests of the whole
mony as to its virtues. During tbe tbe on'tside on the Flora yesterday even- ferr>. Rigor declines to pay the amount Union, and of New York more marticu-
colonel’s remarks be made the very mg claimed, and sets up 5P th“„ lar]v ’wjn therefore need to bdite in
generous offer to bring in for the asso- Mr8. Archie Allen and this Pa«'cularinmen":^rr ^ *ô”èd hi* supporting tbe Repubfican catididates

A committee of three was appointed Dkk Adams_ Qf the AmoHcan consul- in'fedknts with 8which he was fur- 
consisting of Messrs. Clark, Young and ate ,e{t for the outside last evening. ni|hed from wbjch to make bread were 
Storry. After considerable debate it He expects to be back Sept. lo. | poor. tbp yeast cakes were poor, the
ms decided to torniah each member j Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Heidingcr were I flowcr was poor ; everything was poor.

..d «■■*»” “a rr.»i“bs,ïK:SEK
be filled, aa nearly as possible I Wash. following his trade, that of baker—sup-

jfe, by the time of the next meeting, when 1 Thc number 0{ passengers now travel- ply hia needs by kneads, so to speak.
further and more permanent organize- jn u the river is much greater than Mr. Rigor very rigorously denied tnat appears
Hon will be effected. the number returning on the same Smith is a good baker a“d aa*“. goo<i humor strengthens tbe geniality.
“.r .in b. »bj«...W-. l;i’l^.^r,~T‘bU,,^?u“ n! A, o.btr urn., „„o.„bnnto d.„„

thc call of Secretary Young, as Dr. Tbe roads being m £0° now court very reluctantly granted there- the seriousness. But the ordinary man
Wilcoxon, temporary chairman, expects tion P8®^81”8 to the vari-1 quest and the case will be further aired ner of the president shows spirit and
to leave for the outeide in tbe near | QU6 creeks. tomorrow morning.__________ soberness within moderate limits.
future. I Dr. Wharton who has been critically j opposed to Silver. The developments at Havana have re-

An offer baa been made in connection ni with typhoid at the Gqod Samaritan { more Vealed how deeply the president can be
,.tb tbe loubd.Uob of -be I, “'„e, „T . =«=.-„ .be ed.,„, moved „d bow be ...

by J. G. Morgan, of the New York Life Bj Grouard will bold services at 0f the New York Sun, a conservative himself. Whesi the conditions o
Insurance Co., to furnish a <^up to h* y,e catholic church next Sunday, at Democratic paper, established for it the dal presented tbemse ves in a
contested for by club champions con* Grand Forks on tbe 29th, and at Do- tation o{ advocating principle re- first hideousness, there was a gathering
teats this winter. minion on Aug. 6th. . Lardless of party. The Sun is still a at the White House which will not be

Following is a list of charter mem- On Dawson’s social horizon may be tj but, as evidenced by forgotten by those who particpated.
hers who signed roll l.« evening w co^ng^iorm.tion oH recent ^ the J The look on the president’s set face and

Dr. Wilcoxon, chairman ; C. W. sheriff Bilbeck would make a healthy ample8 8et by Dana are still followed the short, sharp sentences w
Young, secretary; Dr. Richardson, W. Lucicua. and party affiliations cuts but little from his lips will live in memory.
F. Clayton, A. L. Smith, J. C. Dough- when p. B. Millard, the visiting fi whe„ a principie is at stake, fore the temper of that council all ques-
ertv J. A. Clarke, J. 8. Sugrue, Col. Examiner man, returns from bis present * . . d . lions of relative responsibility, all in-“o’Lrt., M. M«.d.n, J. - expm.s c«d»M.5, .1, f«l-

•on, B. C G. Berry, E. C. Br0WD- dentally meet a number of old news- |)e o{ tbe gravest importance to all busi- ing ot personal fnen s ip or 
John O’Hare, Frank Slavin„Thos. Me- trienda and acquaintances. nesg interest9 Tbe present bouse of peeled, anything which might tend to

src*îïrrtï Ibe„D..bror-i^i -

L JÎL u» — V H.4.U. “rf'4'b “'.,‘7.rr U7, 7. d,mV wb, -b.-b BT b...;., U.i.g ... I urn., cm.
was due to haul in her gang F1fn‘! a“«i f ’ ^ „ ai„ { N YorU are all in the city of New public hte is the pull shook their
pul, out for St. Michael last night «re “g now on the ways at York ’ as ,t now is, except the First, heads. They wou.d not bel.eve that this
tboqght entered some bead -that she c D >0. .s shipyard undergoing re- which is made up uf Queens. Nassau one or that one would be compelled ^ 
should carry with her a clear bill 0 Het stem was found to be badly and, Suffolk counties, in Long Island. suffer ^egradaTMm. They argued that gURRlTT &
health. The project wa»^ Carrie ou^ I r |ln/(d9tl lOof^these distriej* elected Re- fluence wou-d-aave. ey reinse ... Q . ftlV| yffihfst.'.-saJe(l«mibii tioz in A.C.
with that characteneUc awiftnere ( ?) of W” cLa w$|l probably continue for publican congressmen to the Fifty-fifth time to accept the revelations. Bu e ^ howDKN—Barrister» solicitor. 
Dawson red Upe. The health officer / / { charter for the N. A. T. edngreks. Two years after, in 1898, all sentiment has changed. All W ashing. A cate etc. criminal ^ Miniftg U»,
went on board and among the pa^n- Pa «me, She leaves to- Lfttm returned Democrats It was a ton now realizes how terrib y. in earnest ^

•nd after upward, of an hoor I ^Jbt }or Fo,tym.le. shameful abandonment of the defense this president can be.r-St. Lou,* Globe- | A^CTk NOk|.. Advocate. - ^

The steamer Columbian I» due to ar- l0t the gold staniïârd by the great com- Democrat, 
rive today. She passed Selkirk this mercial and financial capital ot the
morning. Union. . Louis Theroux, who came here from I henry b leech e a _■ ,,,li'pftF7u

Tbe Ora will arrive Sunday. She “This year when a new congress is Larimer, North Dakota, repotted to the BL1,-hcK1'K AûturnuysBalWtM, 
left Whitehorse this morning. 10 be elected » great effort wil e mate £ ]agt nigbt that he bad been vie- ftse n^î°T ^ r Va venue ! w ‘ b°“‘

The Canadian should leave White- to persuade the citizens of New York tQ the extent of $50 by a |
horse today that they can repeat this recreancy with-

Capt. Richardson, a recent arrival on out danger on tbe ground that the gold 
i the Yukoner, has been appointed in- standard is established by the Republi- 
apector of boilers. can currency act beyond the reach of
1 The Hamilton sailed last night for disturbance. The gold majority in the
1. M,nhap1 -̂ senate, it is asserted, will remain for
bV “ 1 its successful detense, even if Bryan is

elected, and along with him a Bryanite 
The statement in yesterday’s Nugget j hQuse q{ representatives; but actually 

to the effect that Emil Mohr, of the Jg nQ such assurance. The prob-
firm of Mohr & Wilkins, grocers, had abiJit jg ratber that before Bryan's ad- 
disposed of bis interests was an error, mimstratjon was ovcr 
Mr. Mohr still retaining hia interest in ress would be controlled by
the business. He left for Whitehorse I . jt against the gold standard and
on thp steamer^Lightning this after-1 hp rea«ly tu.icpaaLthe present law. -----
noon. \ ' I “no good man of sound judgment,

Prepare tor Winter. j whether, a Demôcrat or a Republican,
Paper your cabin now. We have a j will risk such a catastrophe by voting 

fine line of wallpaper, paints, oils, etc. I jor a Democratic candidate for thé 
Anderson Bros., Second at, Crt hoU8e of representatives or for a legis-

Mohr 8t j lature* which is to elect a senator. “
“TJie. situaVon now is the more dan

gerous because the whole organization 
of the Democratic party will be square
ly; and sincerely Bryan iatic. In this I Mohr & Wil kens for treafi goods.

j*. people Tr; 
Nome

lots.rooms.
L If you need your toilet, cleaned 

other garbage removed, ■ r
a CS

tor anyh

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,
Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.

W. MEED, ManagerYUKON DOCK CO. ■ > Mr. Quarrt 
ProspSpecial Jlrrangcmcms made for Storage of Goods...

IN large -or small quantities.

FOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...

12-OUNCESilks, Salimwitt stand by Bryan and the

AND VELVETS Old Tlmeri 
Nome

U

JUST received on steamer Sybil a full line of 
above goods and a large lot of _ "

<r*

r. ‘RIBBONS,
TfRESS TRIMMINGS, 
DRESS LININGS, 
DRESS BRAIDS, 
Etc., Etc.
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Michael woi 
get for 14 di 
there, as bc 

C lined. Thei 
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| sequence. 
Numerous 
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same tale 
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time since 
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I and health 
I favorable o 
I the same ole 
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I over the oui 

“To beg 
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■ never did.
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The President When Indignant.
him have in the past-Those nearest to

ten days seen emphasized a quality of tbe 
president’s character which is not often I I) AA r»l F |\] |\1 A 1\ 
exhibition. The well poisèd, self-con- Je i • I’lVH—il Ml irwl 1

were to trolled man in the Wdite House seldom 
other than suave. Sometimes

FRONT STREET,
DawsonNext to Holborn Cale.

Im .

BONDED CARRIERS
It DAILY SERVICE —•

Bet. Puget Sound Pointa and Paw ion
Gold Dust Insured for Full Value.

Office at Lancaster and Catderbead'a Wharf

.V
1

etc Orplxttmft

All This Week.
The king of comedies,

Bei
%

r
Ù

HP»

yPROFESSIONAL CARDS■

. ■■■■■
which wss occupied in looking at
tongues, feeling of puleee, having pas
sengers trot up and down stairs as a 
test of wind, filling out papers and cer
tifying^» thé same, the steamer pulled 
out at 9:16 ; end, while she did not 
carry many passengers she did carry a 
duly certified clear bill of health, thus 
immuning from contagion any and all 
points at which she may touch on the 
downward voyage.

DEJOtBSttA Seattle Trick.

Dnwsoii.
stranger in the time-worn check swin-1 000RT- McDOvual At sM,™'0e«i

seeing the sights on the water front be 1t^J “UcDouga 1, John P. smith;

“STS i
sight draft, drawn on a mythical New j Jheum°BulW°ln£' 3_
York bank, as security. ! M AN-Advftstes, No tori» ^ ft

The applicant for the loan said that he " office, A. C. office Building.----
desired the money to pay a hotel bill ! daTTULLO A RmLEY-Advocat^ Aîl 
for his wife and daughter. Theroux Conveysncert, Ai 
promptly accommodated him. Last N.^^^Vebb' hloc^'opV UDC**<*
night, after thinking the matter over, calderhcad’s wharf, Daw»om__ 
he came to the conclusion j that he bad assayers. yer [orBS*
been victimized. He gave a âescrip- AVertos/Ç-1
tiou of the swindler to the police.’ I ,-d H^a>^dael^;10^ See end

When in town, stop at tire Regina. t"‘': ^[NION d. auavrYcsr ^

Best potatoes in town. Mohr & Wil I^nd Surveyor».
kens. I First Ave. and Frit Ave. Sou .

Hotel, Dawson.

m 1

F
h
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;
FA Miner’s Theory.

A late issue of the Seattle P. -I con
tains the following communication 
which may prove of interest to the min
ing portion of our readers:

Everett, July 6, 1900.
To the Editor : In tida»’» Post-Intel

ligencer is an
Gold in Alaska” and the “Source of 
Rich Placers Found There.” I believe 
the following to be a partial solution of 
the source of the gold found. I would 
'take tbe richer part of the Klondike as 
an example. That it is simply the 
weathering down of hundreds of feet of 
the soft schistose rock, where the gold 
ia found. Where the pay streak is nar
row tbe schists stood nearly vertical ;

ft -\
Mohr Still a Partner.
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:: «iiboth, houses of 

a ma-
article headed “Hidden

!
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Potatoes, only the best, 
Wilkens. ___________

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

The IWe fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Short orders served right The Hol- 
horn

• dentists. >nd b|W

change Building.

fcs:
■%*m Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr &

■
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